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The film, *My Masculinity Helps*, targets a U.S. audience and this review cites research that used U.S. samples unless otherwise noted. Sexual violence has long been considered a women’s issue, and recent campaigns have rightly broadened the view of sexual violence as also a men’s problem (e.g., Banyard, Plante, & Moynihan, 2004). Men, compared to women, are more likely to dismiss sexual violence, blame the victim, and sympathize with the perpetrator (Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). Not only is this true when the victim is female but also when the victim is male (Struckman-Johnson & Struckman-Johnson, 1992). Moreover, African American men, compared to White men, have been found to endorse even more victim-blaming attitudes (Giacopassi & Dull, 1986; Varelas & Foley, 1998). This difference may be due to systemic disparities in education and socioeconomic level (Nagel, Matsuo, McIntyre, & Morrison, 2005) but, although yet untested, could also be related to how African American boys and men are undeservedly depicted in the media as threatening, promiscuous, and rapacious (Oliver, 2003; Rome, 2004). Because sexual violence affects both women and men, and also maintains gender inequality worldwide (Yodanis, 2004), enlisting men’s help to end sexual violence is critical.

The educational film, *My Masculinity Helps*, aims to address these problems by (a) connecting sexual violence with gender inequality, (b) increasing men’s empathy toward rape survivors, (c) providing a counter-narrative for African American men by depicting them as models of prosocial behavior, and (d) teaching men how to support a survivor. This film was funded by a grant awarded to the North Carolina Coalition Against Sexual Assault (NCCASA;
Running Head: MY MASCULINITY HELPS

www.nccasa.org) and was created by Marc A. Grimmett and David Hambridge. The film is 32 minutes long and each of the nine chapters runs from between 2 to 8 minutes. Chapters 2, 3, and 4 define sexual assault, rape, and consent, respectively. Chapter 5 examines men’s greater authority in institutions and thus men have a responsibility to address sexual violence. Chapter 6 examines how objectifying women contributes to oppression and sexual violence. Chapters 7, 8, and 9, address ways to intervene, support a survivor, and prevent sexual violence. Definitions and statistics are presented artfully in large, animated text. The film is short enough to be viewed in its entirety or educators can stop the video to discuss topics between the sets of chapters listed above. The chapters, however, flow seamlessly with a voiceover at the end of one chapter connecting with an image in the following chapter, so educators should be very familiar with the content if they choose to stop the video for discussion. It is important that educators present this to an all-male audience as this makes the intervention more effective than when presented to a coeducational audience (Brecklin & Forde, 2001).

To assess the likelihood of My Masculinity Helps meeting its goals, it was compared to The Men’s Program (Foubert, 2010; www.oneinfourusa.org/themensprogram.php), an hour-long program with a video (One in Four, Inc., 2010) which has been shown to reduce men’s rape myth acceptance and likelihood to rape, as well as increase men’s willingness to intervene when they witness sexual violence (e.g., Langhinrichsen-Rohling, Foubert, Brasfield, Hill, & Shelley-Tremblay, 2011; Schewe, 2002). Like The Men’s Program, My Masculinity Helps wisely approaches men and boys as bystanders with the potential to intervene (e.g., Foubert & Perry, 2007; Schewe, 2007), rather than as predators with the potential to rape (e.g., Scheel, Johnson, Schneider, & Smith, 2001). My Masculinity Helps defines demeaning comments about women as “slurs,” and this not only connects sexual violence with gender inequality, but connects
sexism with racism. Grimmett and Hambridge outline the steps of how to intervene and they address the issue of pluralistic ignorance – that many men think that disrespecting women is wrong, but are afraid to correct another man’s disrespectful behavior, and their silence creates the illusion of unanimity. Instead, African American male leaders in the film encourage young men to recognize that trivializing women is in itself a form of violence and to have the “boldness” to do something about it.

To increase men’s empathy, the chapters that feature a survivor’s story are arranged such that a male bystander first describes his experience of hearing a survivor disclose being sexually assaulted or raped. The male bystander expresses sadness as well as having an “awakening moment” at the gravity and pervasiveness of sexual violence. Placing the male bystander’s experience first demonstrates how male audience members should emotionally react to the subsequent story by the survivor. Three survivors’ stories are presented, respectively, by an African American woman (sexual orientation unknown), a heterosexual White woman, and a homosexual African American man. The survivors’ stories involve circumstances that are common and often associated with victim blaming (e.g., drinking alcohol; Kahn et al., 1994) and the film emphasizes that, no matter what the circumstances, no one forfeits their right to refuse sex. Nonetheless, this film differs from The Men’s Program and runs against evidence showing that female survivors’ stories actually increase men’s rape myth acceptance (Schewe, 2002). Furthermore, although the film challenges the myth that male survivors are impervious to the effects of sexual assault (Struckman-Johnson & Struckman-Johnson, 1992), the only male survivor depicted is homosexual which could unintentionally reinforce the myth that male-on-male rapes are typically perpetrated by gay men and that male survivors must also be gay (Stermac et al., 2004). A better choice would be to feature a heterosexual male survivor’s story.
first: it teaches men how it would feel to be raped, and that perpetrators are often heterosexual and use rape to control other heterosexual men (Foubert & Newberry, 2006). Depicting male-on-male rape has been shown to increase men’s understanding about rape, evoke more empathy for female survivors, lower rape myth acceptance, improve bystander interventions, and reduce rape proclivity (Foubert & Newberry, 2006; Foubert & Perry, 2007; Langhinrichsen-Rohling et al., 2011; Schewe, 2002) up to 2 years post-program (e.g., Foubert, Godin, & Tatum, 2010). Further, the effectiveness of The Men’s Program has been found in samples of White fraternity members (Foubert & Newberry, 2006), White college athletes (Foubert & Perry, 2007), and U.S. Army enlisted soldiers of whom 96 were African American (Foubert & Masin, 2012). Although Foubert and Masin did not test if the effectiveness of the program varied by ethnicity, it was found to be effective in a small sample ($n = 36$) of African American, Latino, and Asian American college men (Foubert & Cremedy, 2007).

My Masculinity Helps, by comparison, specifically targets an African American male audience (Heppner et al., 1999; Schewe, 2007) and aims to provide a counter-narrative of African American masculine identity (Roberts-Douglass & Curtis-Boles, 2013); this film effectively meets this aim. Grimmett and Hambridge show African American boys playing basketball and discussing why it is wrong to objectify and sexually harass women; an African American barber discussing with his client how to solve young men’s lack of respect for women; African American men in church holding young children in their arms. Although a concern could be that these settings fail to show the breadth of African Americans’ interests and experiences, pairing these stereotypic settings with counter-stereotypic attitudes and behaviors can decouple negative stereotypes about African American men (see Blair et al., 2001). Moreover, marketing research has found that African American men tend to respond positively
to health messages that are embedded in stereotypic settings (e.g., Friedman et al., 2012). In particular, the barbershop is considered culturally important to African Americans (Wood & Brunson, 2010) and has been used by community health organizers as a trusted setting to influence African American men to engage in various health behaviors (e.g., Victor et al., 2009). Similarly, Grimmett and Hambridge cleverly use the image of a barbershop to influence African American men to support rape survivors and oppose gender oppression. The effect is that My Masculinity Helps will likely engage an African American male audience (Heppner et al., 1999), and decouple negative stereotypes about African American men by depicting the stereotypical Black man as thoughtful caregivers and concerned supporters of women and survivors – an important counter-narrative that can benefit men and women of all ethnicities.

Whereas My Masculinity Helps creates a solid counter-narrative for African American men, it sticks to a typical narrative for women, and rape survivors of both genders. Men are enlisted to support women because of men’s relationships to women as fathers, husbands, friends, etc. However, these examples also suggest that women’s value primarily lies in their relationship with men, as opposed to having value in their own right. For example, after helping a female survivor the male professor appears to be most moved by her father’s tearful appreciation. Furthermore, men are portrayed as having more societal and physical power than do women. Men’s bodies are more often portrayed as strong, athletic, and in control (e.g., playing basketball, running, skateboarding – even the young boy demonstrates some remarkable dance skills), whereas women’s (and survivors’) bodies are portrayed as static, uncomfortable, and needing to be carried on the shoulders of someone stronger. For example, the women in a yoga class, including the instructor, assume poses tremulously and at one point the women in the class are shown lying on their backs, motionless, with their eyes covered. Another woman (a
survivor) rides a horse, but not strenuously, and a young girl walking needs to be carried. This
depiction of men as strong and women as weak carries over into how survivors are depicted.
Survivors are shown engaging in activities that are stereotypically associated with healing (e.g.,
yoga, horseback riding), compared to men who are shown being physically active for their own
enjoyment. Tellingly, the male survivor is shown doing an activity that is physically passive and
related to healing (i.e., writing in a journal), and this may unfortunately communicate that the
male survivor has been feminized (Bourdieu, 2001). Although combatting sexual violence and
gender inequality should be a joint effort between women and men, enlisting men’s help through
the stereotype that women (and male survivors) are weak runs the risk of inadvertently
reinforcing men’s paternalism toward women (Glick & Fiske, 1996). Although there is slight
evidence that paternalism is associated with less acceptance of rape myths, paternalism is closely
associated with other forms of sexism that correspond with higher rape myth acceptance
(Chapleau et al., 2007).

By portraying women as dependent on men, the message about how men can best help
survivors may be mixed. On the positive side, the film states that men help when they listen to
and believe the survivor, express concern, offer resources, and let the survivor direct the healing
process. However, the line between being supportive and authoritative becomes blurred when
one survivor says that her friends “pushed me to get help” and a male professor, upon one of his
students telling him that she was raped, directed this student to continue coming to class, make
eye contact with him at each class to let him know she was attending, and to get counseling.
Although these interventions were reported to be helpful to the survivors, this combined with the
message that “all men have the authority” to help, could send a mixed message to the audience
about how directive men should be in helping a survivor. Educators may want to assess audience members’ understanding of how to support a survivor and provide additional examples.

Conclusion

*My Masculinity Helps* is an artfully presented film that is interesting to watch and is short enough to be presented in one sitting. The male bystanders and survivors’ stories are compelling and the film raises several issues that are worthy of discussion, such as the link between sexual violence and sexual harassment, and the link between sexism and racism. This film shows enlightened information coming from African American men in stereotypical contexts, and this has a high potential to alter negative stereotypes about African American men and boys. For this reason, although this film’s target audience is African American boys and men, it could also be presented to all-male and all-female groups of other ethnicities. However, this film is less successful in how it presents women and survivors of both genders and could reinforce benevolent stereotypes about women and men. Additionally, *My Masculinity Helps* uses male bystanders to model appropriate reactions to female survivors’ stories; whether this strategy is enough to counteract the effect of female survivors’ stories increasing men’s rape myth acceptance (e.g., Schewe, 2002) is unknown. Educators who decide to show this film may want to present a story of a heterosexual male survivor beforehand, and afterwards discuss how this film affects their view of women and male survivors to determine if masculinity, in the form of paternalism, actually helps.
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